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Hi! Today we start with the revision of the passive forms. 

1. This was your test: All three conditionals were possible.  

a) If you give me your e-mail address, I __________will contact________(contact) 

you soon.  

b) If I had a computer, I ___would write___________(write) this book more quickly.  

c) I’d go swimming every day if I __didn’t live______________(not, live) near the 

pool.  

d) The Prince will marry Cinderella if the glass shoe ___fits____________(fit) her.  

e) If I hadn’t seen that horror film, I ____would’t have had____________(not, have) 

bad dreams last night.  

f) If I ask him, maybe Tom Craze ____will give______(give) me his autograph.  

g) I wouldn’t wear that pink and purple dress if I __were_____________(be) you.  

h) There wouldn’t have been_________________(not, be) an accident yesterday if 

they __had repaired_________ (repair) the road.  

i) If Simon ___hadn’t cheated__________________(not, cheat) in his exam the day 

before yesterday, the teacher ___wouldn’t have been_________________(not, be) 

angry.  

k) Our house ____would have burnt______________(burn) down if the fire brigade 

hadn’t arrived quickly.  

l) I’ll go on holiday to England if my parents ___let______________(let) me.  

k) She would have gone on holiday to England if her parents __had 

let____________(let) her.  

l) If they ____don’t repair______________(not, repair) the road, there will be another 

accident.  

m) If you ____take_________(take) the medicine, you will soon feel better. 

 

Last night, yesterday, day before yesterday, last year……..things cannot be changed 

anymore: conditional III 

 

2. Passive      : There are thirteen verbs in brackets. Write these verbs in the 

passive form. Use the Present Simple Passive because we are writing about 

things which are done always, usually, every day. 

This is how Orango-Tang, an orange drink, is made: 



First of all, the oranges _________________________(pick). Then, they 

_________________ (transport) to the factory. At the factory, the unripe and 

diseased oranges ____________________________(remove). 

Only good oranges ____________________________(use). After the best oranges  

___________________________(chose), they _____________________(take) to 

another part of the factory where they ____________________________(crush) by a 

machine. After the juice _____________________________(collect), sugar, water 

and flavouring ______________________________(add). Then, the orange drink 

_____________________________(put) into bottles. The bottles _______________ 

(label) before they ___________________________(pack) into crates. Then, the 

crates ____________________________________(distribute) to the shops. 

 

3. Here are some sentences with active verbs. Rewrite them, using the passive 

form of the verbs in the same tense as the original. If necessary, include the 

agent “by”.  

a) We celebrate Valentine’s Day on 14th February. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

b) Twenty-five singers have recorded this song. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

c) They don’t speak Arabic in Iran. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

d) We freeze food to keep it in good condition. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

e) A robot operates this machine. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

f) We have cooked the potatoes for half an hour. 

___________________________________________________________________ 



g) Spiders don’t produce honey. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

h) They have not cleaned the floor for ten weeks. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

i) They have photographed the fashion model twenty times today. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

k) Fog causes many road accidents. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

l) The police have arrested Harry five times. 

__________________________________________________________________ 

m) They don’t grow strawberries in the Sahara because it’s too hot. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

n) They hadn’t built the new hotel, yet. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

  


